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Oct. 25 Is Date
Of Traditional
SGA Wedding

Senior Class Day
Committees Named

Motion Picture
For Assembly

Commitiees for senior class day,
October 31, have been announced by
On Wednesday, October 17, a moMabel Holt, senior class president, and tion picture, "It Happened in Springfield," will be presented as the assemMadisons' traditional Old Girl-New are:
Breakfast and banquet: Helen MC- bly program.
Girl wedding, sponsored by the Student Government Association wiH be Cue, Phyllis Taylor, and Connie MorThis picture deals with a serious
ris;
lunch
in
the
tearoom:
Betty
Faulheld Thursday, October 25 in Wilson
problem, that of racial prejudice. It
Auditorium at 4:30 p.m. The ceremony coner, chairman, Jane Pettit, and shows how a wounded veteran of forrepresents a formal unity of new stu- Helen Morris; chapel program, Beth eign ancestry, hitter because a group of
dents and old students in the bonds of Owen; class night program, Ruth boys, prompted to action by their hatlove and loyalty to each other and to Weinthal and Cordelia Robbins, co- red of "foreigners," had wrecked his
chairmen, Polly Van Lear, and Kath- father's store, injuring his father, was
the college.
The bride and her attendants are leen Brothers; decorations in Harri- persuaded to visit the public schools in
chosen from the freshmen class as best son Hall, Joan Livesay, chairman, Springfield, Massachusetts. There he
representatives for this event. Her at- Martha Millard, and Shirley Elliot; in- saw how this problem was and is virtendants include a maid of honor, eight vitations, Melba Frost, Betty Thomas, tually nOh-existent because of the
bridesmaids, two flower girls, one ring Mary Cheatham, and Ann Petticrew. "Springfield Plan." He saw that there,
The speaker will be Madame Susan the children do not ridicule one another
bearer, a soloist and a chauffeur.
Lucia Zeigler, president of the Stu- Silvercruza, from Belgium, a noted because of differences in race, religion,
dent Government Association will act playwright, and author of Primer of or ancestry, causing bitter, blind preas minister and will unite the bride and Sculpture. The^class officers, sponsors, judices. They are taught in the schools,
as well as outside of them, how each
her groom, Mabel Holt, president of and mascot will also be on the stage.
race, religion, and nationality contrithe senior class in marriage. Shirley
buted largely to the development of
Elliott, secretary, treasurer of Student
America. They are shown the true
Government will serve as best man and
spirit of democracy and they put it inMary Cheatam, vice-president of Stuto
practice.
dent Government will be the brides'
father.
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, chairman of
the
entertainment committee, has an- YW Freshman Commission
The eight groomsmen are Jean McGee, recorder of points; Virginia nounced that the following faculty
Elects Nominating Group
Moqre Wiley, chairman of standards, members will serve on the committee
The Freshman Commission of Y.W.
committee, Toni Willock, chairman of this year:
Miss Hope Vandever, Mrs. Dorothy C.A. held its first meeting of the year
social committee; Yuri Nemoto, Jackie
on Monday night at 6:45 p.m. in AlumMattox, Katherine Hale, senior class ,S. Garber, Mr. Conrad Logan, Dr.
Otto P. Frederikson, Miss Ainslie nae Hall reception room. The meetstude'nt council members; and Ayleen
Harris and Mrs. Anabel Morris Buch- ing began with Polly Van Lear leading
Kelly, Jean Prasse, junior class student
in informal singing. After that, Lynda
anan.
council members.
Representing the student body on Yeatts and Jane Rudasill, advisors to
the freshman group, were introduced
Gayle Chowning, president of the
the committee, which will select the
to the Commission.
Athletic Association will act as the
year's lyceum numbers, are Nancy Jane
Following the planning of next
groom's mother while the rest of his
Warren, Martha Millard and Helen week's program, the nominating comfamily will include Cordelia Robbins,
Housman.
mittee, consisting of Jacqueline Burton,
father; Jane Rudasill, old maid aunt;
chairman, Shirley McGee, Marilyn Lee,
Lucille Peake, grandfather; and Sue
Coyne To Represent Sophs Delores Beckner, and Phyllis Agnor,
Kirkpatrick, grandmother.
was elected. The committee will subThe
sophomore
class,
at
a
meeting
mit the slate of officers at the .meeting
The bride's family will include Mary
on
Tuesday,
elected
as
its
representanext
Monday. All freshmen are urged
Jane Fulton, mother; Mary Louise
to attend the-meetings of the CommisHuntington little brother; Jo An John- tive to the Schoolma'am staff, Betty
sion, which are held every Monday
son, little sister; and Mary Liz Rus- Coyne.
night at 6:45 p.m. in Alumnae Hall.
sell and Mary Lee Moyer, two old

E.T. Shaeffer Names
Music Committee

maid aunts. The bride and groom's
families- are the remaining members of

Glee Club Initiates Deaton,
Has Informal Party

the Student Council, Presidents of Y.
Sue Deaton was initiated into the
W. C. A., A. A., junior and sophomore Glee club Tuesday night.
classes and the editors of the "Breeze"
The initiation ceremony was presided
and "Schoolma'am."
over by Helen Housman, president;
The identity of the bfide and her at- Louise Leonard, vice president; and |
tendants will not be known until the Jenny Klippel, secretary.
wedding march begins.
Following the initiation, an informal
party was held in the, music room, with

ATTENTION
THE RESULTS OF THE
TRYOUTS FOR THE BREEZE
EDITORIAL STAFF WILL
NOT BE ANNOUNCED UNTIL
NEXT WEEK'S BREEZE.

old members presenting a program of
light music. Those entertaining were
Barbara Follett, Helen Housman,
Catherine Biddle and Barbara Farrar.
Lynn Mitchell and Emily Leitner were
accompanists.

Wilma Soodsma, New Jersey Bred
Comes To Madison-.And Admires It
By NANCY JANE WARREN
The pianist and the newest instructor
in piano here at Madison, Miss Wilma
Soodsma, who performed so skillfully
in assembly recently, is a diminutive,
curly-haired wonder from Midland
Park, New Jersey. She was accepted
by Julliard Institute of Musical Art
when she had studied only three and
one-half years and obtained a B.S. in
Music and Music Education from Columbia University in New York City.
After graduation, Miss Soodsma
taught piano, organ, conducted and directed the Glee Club at Florida Southern College in Lakeland, Florida.

was a co-ed college, but the men were
rather few in number. She still, after
three year's experience teaching in a
co-ed institution, enjoys teaching girls
as much as boys.
Her interests are varied. She likes to
read, sew, walk, and "loves to conduct." She likes to play tennis, but admits that so far, she's just an amateur.
She is to be director of the Choral
Chib here this year.
As for Madison, she was impressed
most of all by its neatness. "It's so
beautiful!" she said—"I like it very
much."
And I might add—"She Wears
It a Pair of Silver Wings."

Discussion Groups
On Honor System*
Marguerite Berryman was elected to
the Honor System Committee representing the junior class. She was elected t0 fiH the

Place of one of the ,ast
years seniors. A freshman will be elected to this committee later in the fall.

l\ meeting was held last Monday afternoon to discuss plans for holding
small campus discussion groups to give
the students a better understanding of
the work of the committee and the
meaning of honor system. Freshmen
will be given this chance in their handbook classes. A sub-committee was
named to plan these discussion groups.
They are Lucia Zeigler, Cordelia Robbins and Dr. Carter. Dr. Mary Armentrout, chairman of the whole committee will act as ex-officio member of
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Conquer Fear And
Unite With Russia,
Says Blair, Bowles

Willock Names
Dates Of Teas

"The hope for peace today is paramount," stated Mr. Blair Bolles, director of the Foreign Policy Association's
Washington Bureau, in opening his
speech at Wednesday assembly. The
main topics in Washington today are
how to keep us from getting into another war and how to restore the country to peacetime economic progress as
quickly as possible.
We have been in many wars before,
Mr. Bolles stressed, with most of the
greater countries of the world, including our allies in World War II, but we
have never fought the Soviet Union.
Whether or not we can have a lasting
peace will depend on our relations with
the Soviet Union.
( Some say the possibility of war with
Russia is inevitable, he stated, but this
would be the most stupid conflict this
country has even been in. We have
gone to war to protect our shipping,
our property, ourselves, and other
things, but we would only be going to
war with Russia because of fear—a
neurotic international fear. We are
afraid of what Russia intends and Russia is afraid of what we intend to do.
Our relations with Russia are on two
levels, Mr. Bolles continued, governmental levels, and popular levels. We
are growing closer to the government
of Russia although the absepce of information on everyday life in > Russia
feeds us fear and many of us are ready
to misinterpret the innocent actions of
the Soviet Union.
The United Nations Organization
can be only a dream without Russia,
and therefore we must force ourselves
to take interest in finding the true
meaning of actions of Russia, and put
aside our fear and suspicion.
(Continued on Page 4)

Choral Club Accepts Eight
The following girls successfully passed their tryouts for membership in the
Choral club this week, announces Alice
Agnor, president:
Selma Massie, Joyce Paynter, Lila
Springman, June Kidwell, Elizabeth
Mattox, Peggy Van Reeth, Nancy Ballard, Henrietta Trewers and Clara
Davis.
,
Additional tryouts will be held next
Thursday night for all those interested
in becoming members.

Dance Club Elects James
Marjorie James was elected president of the Modern- Dance Club, at a
meeting held October 10.

Dates for the Y.W.C.A. and AA.
teas as announced by Toni Willock,
chairman of the Social Committee, are
Sunday, October 14, Y.W.C.A., and
Thursday, October 18, Athletic Association. These teas will be held in
Alumnae Hall at 4:30 p.m.
Freshmen attending the Y.W.C.A.
tea on Sunday will be girls from
Spotswood, and part of Sheldon. Also
invited are all of the ministers in town
and their wives.
In the receiving line on Sunday will
be Miss Vandever, Mrs. Garber, Lucille Peak, D. J. Aaron, Marie Van
Lear, and Betty Jo Stretchberry. Acting as floating hostesses will be Lynda
Yeatts, Reeves James, Alice Jones, and
Evelyn June Fosnight
Girls attending the A. A. tea on
Thursday will be the Freshmen in
Jackson, the rest of Sheldon, and the
new nurses in Rockingham Memorial
Hospital.
In the receiving line Thursday will
be Miss Vandever, Mrs. Garber, Gayle
Chowning, Ora Thompson, Hilda'Davis, Shirley Williams, and Mary Stuart
Moseley.

Mary Virginia Wolf
Conducted Meeting
Of Business Club
Pi Omega Pi, the National Honorary Business Education Fraternity for
students with high grades, held its first
meeting of the year Tuesday at 4:30
p.m." Mary Virginia Wolf, Harrisonburg, Val, president of the chapter,
presided. The following additional officers were elected:
Vice-president, Janet Ross, Clearfield, Pennsylvania; secretary, Carolyn
Woodfield, Camascus, Maryland; historian, Jane Sherman, Orange, Virginia.
Plans were made for the coming
year. Miss Brady, a new member of
the Business Education Department,
was introduced as transferring her
membership to the local chapter.
Mrs. Coffman and Dr. Turille are
sponsors of the chapter.

SUPPORT THE
WAR FUND DRIVE

Five Sororities
Issues 33 Bids

German Club Meet To Plan
For Annual Mid-Winter's

Madison's five sororities issued bids
Plans were discussed at this meeting to thirty-three girls Saturday, through
for tryouts to be held later this month. the Panhellenic Council. Sigma Sigma
Miss Louise Covington is sponsor.
Sigma heads the list by pledging sixteen, the largest number pledged by
one sorority.
Dr. Rankin Will Speak
The pledges for each sorority are:
At Vespers Here Sunday
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Eleanor Gregory,
Dr. M. T. Rankin, former missionMartha Lee, and Helen Morris.
ary to China, will speak at Y. W. C. A.
Alpha Sigma Tau; Betty Sue Altvespers on Sunday at 2:00 p.m. His
man,
Virginia Brittain, Ruby Ann
topic will be his experiences while in
Horsley,
Frances Hundley, Rosalie
China, including that of being a prisScroggs,
Betty Ann Wilson, and
oner of the Japanese at the University
Gladys
Farmer.
of Shanghai. After his liberation in

Plans for the annual German Club
dance to be held during winter quarter
were discussed at the first meeting of
this organization held Tuesday evening
in Wilson 8, and a committee to work
with the officers of the club on plans
for the figure were appointed. Hostesses for the regular Saturday night
dances were also appointed and they
with members of Cotillion will serve
alternate weeks.

1941, he returned to the United States
on the Swedish exchange ship, Gripsholm. At present, Dr. Rankin is secretary of the Baptist Foreign Mission
Board.
Today's regular Y. W. C. A. chapel
program featured Jane Rudasill in a
chalk talk on "Bombs That Smash the
Church."
"Go to Church Month" posters are
up in all dormitories and all girls are
reminded to check their names each
time they go to church this month.

the sub-committee.

Pi Kappa Sigma; Barbara Farrar
and Cora Jean White. Sigma Sigma
Sigma; Bess Burford, Dottie Dixon,
Barbara Conrad, Evelyn Fosnight,
Amy Hogge, Marjorie James, Glada
Jarvis, Phyllis Leach, Helen McCue,
Barbara Palmer, Ann Petticrew, Jean
Prasse, Louise Taylor, Gwen Snapp,
Shirley Wilkins, and Louise Wyatt.
New pledges for Theta Sigma Upsilon are; Frances Brockwell, Hannah
Finley, Rachel Long, Amy Sanders,
and Annette Taylor.

Fight Team fight.

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

Varsity! There is a thrill in that thought no matter what your
college is. It is all the more thrilling to the upperclassmen of Madison
for there is not a class here who remembers varsity games of any type.
All varsity was called off in the fall of '42 just as this year's seniors
were freshmen.
The first big event in the bringing back of this type of sport will
be the big h«ckey meet of six colleges. Varsity hockey may not get
in full swing this year due to lack of balls but this is a start. Basketbjill will have a better fate and it is exciting to everyone; players and
spectators alike, to hear of Varsity games to be held.
For the first time since '42 it's "Rah, Rah, Madison" and "Come
On Team!" We're having Varsity games again! This is one return
to normal Madison won't mind'. ' We just can't help cheering—how

—" BY BETTIE NORWOOD ■

about you!!
o

'■

*—

It's Hot Over yet
America's Annual War Fund Drive has begun, and once again,
much of the happiness and comfort of our men in the service depends
on the contributions that we as civilians can give.
Rockingham County's goal has been set at $25,000 and the students at Madison can help considerably in making this goal go over
the top since one thousand girls can do much in collecting and giving
money to this worthy fund.
Many of our boys are still overseas, and these weeks and months
of waiting to return home will require just as much entertainment
from U.S.O. centers as the years of war and fighting did. Those in
hospitals and sick boys wTll need much help in keeping up their courage
during the days before their return to the states and U.S.O. workers,
with the contributions of the folks back home, can accomplish this.
The peoples of the war-ravished countries are greatly in need of
our money to help them feed the starving and restore order to their
countries' ruins. Thousands are dying every day from starvation
while just a small contribution from each of us conld provide food
for many.
So let's dig deep, girls, and give to the War Fund with the hope
that this will be the last war fund ever to be held.
-Or-

That's The Spirit!
„ The traditional love of a student for a college is built on many
things but mainly among them are pleasant memories of the, time you
were there. Memories are ! funny things of your college days, they
tend to only keep the pleasant association. But it is today that we,
the student body of Madison, are making'those memories of tomorrow.
The spirit of today will be remembered.
.
+
Did you say today—"Gee! we have to go to all those old meetings—I don't see any sen^e in?" There isn't anything to it if you
feel that way. If you go into class to take only that which is handed
to. you—you are losing a part of college that may be more important
thjui all the dates you memorize.
The college spirit that makes for better memories and for fuller,
richer days now is simple. What can I learn today? Can I help put
over that project? That feeling applies to everything you do when
you are working, and then there is the time for olay. It is all in
how you think about it and how you go about it, tor all of us have
different skills. If your attitude makes for campus spirit your book
of memories is going to be a lot fuller and happier than the draggers!

SH0WG0ER
By EMILY LEITNER
*»***!Even five stars aren't enough
for the great musical film biography of
George Gershwin, Rhapsody in Blue,
which will be playing Monday through
Friday at the Virginia theater. In the
role of Gershwin will be the new star
Robert Alda. Also in the star-studded
cast are Joan Leslie, Alexis Smith and
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Charles Coburn. If you want really
good musical entertainment, don't miss
Rhapsody in Blue I We can practically
guararttee you'll enjoy every minute of
its two and one-half hours running
time! The Virginia will play four continuous shows from 1:30 p.m. on, next
week so that everyone may see the entire picture.
♦♦♦♦John Hersey's Pulitzer Prize
winner, A Bell for Adano, comes alive
on the screen at the State theater next
week, Monday through Wednesday.
Starring in the powerful drama are
Gene Tierney, John Hodiak and William Bendix. The picture maintains all
the exciting mood, warmth, humor and
overwhelming emotional impact which
was present in the best-seller book.
**Your best friends, even, won't tell
you the ending of the picture, Uncle
Harry, if the management of the State
theater has its wish! But, if you'd like
to find out for yourself how the picture
ends, visit the State Thursday and Friday of next week. George Sanders,
Geraldine Fitzgerald and Ella Raines
are the stars. It says here in the book
that the picture has unusual sororicide
drama. It might be worth seeing just
to find out what that word means!
**See My Lawyer, some more of
that Olsen and Johnson stuff, comes to
the State next Saturday. Laugh? You
will probably die! No kidding! It
really is chock full of mirth!

Take Your Chotce
A major problem for all freshmen is: What organizations are
we going to become members of ? What outside activities will give us
more enjoyment? There are so many of these activities offered at
Madison that it is well to give serious thought to this. There is alwaye
the classic story of the senior who tried to write down what she had
done in college but she couldn't -remember the things she had been a
member of. She must have been a joiner!
Another type is the one who finds her club meetings so uninteresting that she can't bear to" go to them. It could be her or it could be
that ,th« club just dqesn't do anything. We have some clubs up here
that are active and interesting while others do nothing. This is a
problem for the campus but if that club doesn't do anything, if it is
just a name, you don't have to join it.
In picking your outside activities it would be well to ask yourself
these things. Will I enjoy the work? Can it do something for me?
rariTdo something for it? Are"the girls in it interested in the same
things I am? If you pick your activities well it will solve part of the
problem of time, for, instead of many activities done half way you
will have a few done right. This is to your advantage as well as to
Madison's.
.—r-,
'i—
Now, at the beginning of your freshman year, is the time to think
about it for it is too late many times as an upperclassman, to get out
from under the burden of things half done.
o
s '-

AMONG NEW BOOKS
By MARGARET THACKER
Son and Stranger by Jean Charles
This is the story of Jan, a boy who
until his years away at college has had
no freedom. Jan's mother, a charming
and subtle woman, loves him with a
devotion which, as he grows from
childhood to adolescence, grows into a
threatening compulsion. To Jan, she is
the power that guides his life, a beautiful person without fault and an unfail-*
ing refuge. But, when Jan meets Jennifer and marries her, he finds that he
must emerge from his childhcrtJd and
lay this idealism aside.
This novel, the first by Miss Charles,
is acclaimed by critics both for its intuition and the magic of its prose. She
brings extraordinary understanding and
a deft penetrating humor to this novel,
which confirms the promise of her first
novel.
The Narrowing Wind by Catherine
Lawrence.
Shane Kearney explains herself by
saying "I'm Irish, kid." Shane left the
farm to look for romance and adventure while working in a defense plant
in Chicago. She finds both of these but
also discovers that these are lost as
easily as they were acquired. During
her loneliness following this, Shane
realizes that it isn't so much where
you are but how you react to your
surroundings that brings happiness. A
young Swede, Thure, helps her to curb
her pride and she knows instinctively

that their future is together, with the
land.
This is a book of today and of the
kind of young people who are hammering out the shape of tomorrow on our
farms and in our defense plants.
The Red Haired Lady by Elizabeth
Corbett

The limelight in the United States
remains riveted on the Strike Situation.
Efforts to sell the back-to-work movement are well under way, and the picture looks somewhat brighter.
The most serious of the strikes continues to be that of the coal miners.
The controversy among the miners
centers around the workers' refusal to
recognize a union of foremen and supervisory employees for collective bargaining over six hundred mines in the
nation are affected, and coal production over the nation last week was
down more than one-third of the normal output. It appears likely that however reluctant Secretary of Labor Schwellenback may be to order government seizure of the mines he will be
forced to play just such a role if coal
production is to be brought back to
normal. Secretary Schwellenback appealed to John L. Lewis, Head of the
United Men Workers Association, to
end the strikes; Lewis refused, contending that the strikes were not started by the U. M. W. A., therefore, he
was not responsible.
Our Secretary of Labor seems to
still have a few tricks up his sleeve.
Now he is discussing the extension of
the War Labor Board beyond the tentative liquidation date of December 1,
if the board agrees to accept the new
role he proposes for it.
President Truman's postwar policy
seems to be that of permitting any voluntary wage increases which do not affect prices. If employers demand higher prices as a result of higher wages,
the case must follow the procedure established during the war emergency—
that is, the case must be processed
through the W. L. B., O. P. A. and the
Office of Economic Stabilzation.
Although the picture is still gloomy
there seemirttr be a smalt rajr
shine.

Something To
Chat About—
By Ruth Weinthal
"Ah ha!" we say as we figure out
our mince-meat victims for this week
we rub our hands together villainously;
we stroke our black beards; then we
pluck daintily at the hair on our chests.
All this adds to the atmosphere—for
we are going to make a killing!! Appropos of what we print, for the first
time, the column motto:
Soop the scoop;
Toot the toot;
Loot the brute—
In Chat Aboot!!
(I see a lowsoot in the offing!!)
Finally, we have caught up with a
freshman blunder. This one nearly hit
an all time low—literally. Eleanor Palmer, jumped in three feet of water,
misjudge the depth and practically
drowned herself. Luckily her roommate was the "saving" kind. (Isn't that
a kill?!?!)

Cassandra Blake, red-haired and ambitious, descends on New York in the
days of booming stock markets and
nights of speak-easy life, determined td
take the place by storm. Steering a
precarious course through love affairs,
marriage and her writing career, Cassandra inevitably comes to a time when
she must choose between success and
security. Unusual woman that she was,
Not leaving the water front, we find
she picked the unusual way.
that a swimming class put on an excelPills Petticoats and Plows by Thom- lent show behind Reed Hall. Miss Saas Clark
vage taught a land drill class with most
This is the story of the Southern amazing results. Janet Kayser watched
Country Storexartd what a unique story the antics from a class room. Afterit makes! Four long years of Civil War wards and in all seriousness she said
left the people of the rural South faced to one of the participants in the drill,
with the tremendous responsibility of "That sure was a pretty modern
rebuilding their lives. Large planta: dance." (Graceful group—but most
tions were broken up into small farms. confusing.)
Northern manufacturing companies
From the ridiculous to the sublime—
seeking new outlets for their products, Dr. Duke timidly entered Miss Shaefpreaching "a store within reach of fer's classroom recently: His request
every cabin" supplied young men with to the group was a simple one—He
both stock and capital to open stores wanted to listen to the World Series
and get the local business! The records on their radio. Too much static prethat they kept supply us with interest- vented the group and Dr. Duke from
ing and informative information of this having a "loaf period."
period.
(Continued on Page 3)

THE BREEZE

Bolles Has Typical
Breeze Tryouts Newsmeii
Nature
Cause Jitters Defies Russians
By MARY RUDASILL
Breeze tryouts! Did someone say
Breeze tryouts? Well, let me tell you
here's one person who knows all about
them! It all started in the dining hall
the day the announcement about the
tryouts was made, when Helen Mitchell and I got the bright idea that we
should both try out regardless of our
lack of experience.
On Tuesday at 4:30 p. m. we started
for Wilson. Poor us! we thought the
Breeze room was in Wilson, and naturally, after about ten minutes, we found
ourselves in the "Y" room. We then
went to Maury and back again through
Wilson to Reed. Finally, after much
searching we discovered the Breeze
room (now we know how Columbus
felt) and walked in with great selfimportance at 4:45 p.m.
Evidently the first fifteen minutes
had been spent in note taking 'cause
all the other tryouts were perched on
the edge of their chairs;with open note
books'' and flying pencils, while we had
only one pencil between us and no
paper. They soon handed us a paper
tho' and told us to write down our
names and our former experience. It
certainly didn't take Helen and me!
long to do that! We thought that
"NONE" looked quite unique among
all those editors. Editors? We'd never
known that there were so many different editors that worked on a paper and
got the giggles until we began to realize the seriousness of the situation, for
the editor was giving important (at
least it seemed important to everyone
else for each started writing quite furiously) information about the feature
story (that's what this is supposed to
be folks) and the two news stories we,
who had never written anything in our
lives before, had to write. Welf, when
we heard 'That's all," Helen and I
each made a "bee-line" for the door
and made ourselves even more conspicuous by stumbling all over each
other's feet.
■

Honor Society Initiates Six;
Elects Schoolma'am Writer
Six new members were initiated into
Sigma Phi Lambda, junior honorary
society, Wednesday evening, announces Nancy Jane Warren, president.
The girls are Jesse Bowen, Mary Virginia Carson, Inez Creel, Betty Hoover,
Josephine Hughes and Alice Jones.
Phyllis Epperson was elected to represent the club on the editorial staff
of the Schoolma'am, at a busines meeting preceding the initiation.

CALENDAR

October 12, Friday—Y. W. at noon,
speaker.
October 13, Saturday—Movie at 7:30
pim., "Practically Yours."
Blair Bolles, a native of St. Louis,
Dancing in Reed Gym following
Missouri, like all gooji newsmen has
movie.
all of the printer's-ink characteristics.
College Camp—Orchestra, Katie
He has a friendly, affable way of apMcGee, President.
proaching his subject, an air of inOctober 14, Sunday—Y. W. Tea at
quisitiveness necessarily found in those
4:30 p. m. for Freshmen and transwho have spent most of their lives in
fers.
the quest for news.
October 15, Monday—Freshmen Y. W.
Being only a girl among hundreds of
Commission will meet in Alumnae
other girls, 'my first question was, "Are
Hall at 6:30-7:30 p.m. Porpoise
you married?"
\
"goating"- throughout day.
His answer to this all-importanti
October 16, Tuesday—Orientation for
question was, "Yes, indeed!" It wasn't
'
Freshmen at 4:30 p.m. in Wilson
too hard to tell, (by the gleam in his
Auditorium. Porpoise "goating"
eye and the inflection of his voice) that
throughout day.
he thinks all self-respecting men should
October 17, Wednesday—Porpoise Inisettle down. "And," he continued, with
tiation, 9-10 p.m.
the air of a proud papa, "we have two
October 18, Thursday—A. A. Tea at
sons. The older, who is only three, is
4:30-5:30 p.m. for Freshmen, transBlair, Junior, while the younger is
fers, and nurses.
Charles DeVallon Dugas Bolles."
October 19, FridayMr. Bolles says that he, like most
October 20, Saturday—Movie at 7:30
youngsters, was absorbed in baseball,
p.m., "Home in Indiana." Dancing
but unlike most boys, he also was very
in Reed gym immediately followinterested in news and newspapers. At
ing movie.
the early age of twelve he began writCamp Group—Bee Vee Manuel,
ing baseball articles. His interest grew
chairman.
and he paid most of his expenses
through Yale by writing sports articles.
After his graduation he obtained a job Pi Kappa Sigma Receives
as a general reporter and quickly Award For Top Efficiency
branched into political writing.
Irene Reider, president of Pi Kappa
Mr. Bolles believes that the Russian
Sigma,
announced today that Alpha
publicity in this country is being handled very poorly. Russians are always Omicron Chapter of Madison College
tense, over-sensitive, and consider criti- won the efficiency award for 1944-45.
cism vicious, while politicians in this
This award is given for being the most
country look on it as necessary to their
outstanding of twenty-eight active
existence.
When asked if he thought the Rus- chapters throughout the country.
The National office will award this
sians were doing a good job in occupying their allotted part of Germany he chapter a gift of their own choice.
replied that it was hardly our place to
judge that. "Our record," he continued,
isn't any too good-look at Patton!"
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Library Gets Books
Inspired By Talk *
Given By BoHes JL.

A.S.A. Initiates Five Girls

GIRL ABOUT
CAMPUS—

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority initiated
five new members last night in the
Panhellenic room announces Mabel
Brumley, president. The girls who
By BEE SLOAN
were initiated were Eleanor Andrews,
Thisjjuestion of Movie Manners on
Audrey Young, Mildred Borkey, Jean campus Saturday nights and students
Drinkwater and Jean Marie Johnson.
behavior downtown has been the topic
of many persons in and around the college. Are our "movie manners" good?
Could they be improved? Do you have
any suggestions? The following students have given their opinions on the
An attractive and newly arranged matter.
machine room has been organized in
Marion Walker: Why not have fun?
the Department of Business Education But, maybe it would be nice to hear
this year. The shorthand room has what's going on, even if action does
been moved to Reed 6 and the machine speak louder than words. Let's think
room is now in Library 2. The room of the other fellow.
has been divided into two parts; a
Mabel Brumley: I don't exactly
class room at one end of the room and know the remedy but there is great
the machines at the other. The ma- room for improvement. There could be
chines have all been concentrated in less emotional outburst and more conthe new room and have been rearrang- centration on the part of the students.
ed for more efficient and systematic inHope Simpson: I think that this is
struction. Formerly the equipment was the time we should let out emotions as
scattered' in several other rooms in the the movies are for recreational purdepartment.
poses. Downtown, however, manners
Dr. Turille has announced that the could be improved. There is too much
room may also be used by students as sadness in the world, if you feel like
a typewriting room and machine room singing, go ahead and sing.
when classes are not in session.
Lillian Jeffries: In a way we should
be more restrained. We have teachers
and visitors who^come here on Saturday nights and they probably don't appreciate the noise because they can't
hear what's being said.
Plans for the initiation of new memJacqueline Hodnett: Students should
bers into the Clara Barton Club, were try to control their feelings unless it's
discussed at a reecnt meeting held someone like Van Jonhnson, then I
Wednesday night, October 10. This would understand.
initiation will be held October 27, in
Alumnae Hall.
The organization under the sponsor- Theta Sigma Initiates Girls
ship of Dr. Mollie Scott, includes all
Theta Sigma Upsilon held an initiastudents in the pre-nursing curriculum. tion last Monday night for those who
Plans for the club this year include had not been initiated before the end
visits to the local hospital, a speech of school last spring. The new memfrom the head nurse at the hospital, bers are: Helen Mars, Margaret Patand other worthwhile programs.
ton and Jessee Baman.

The Business Dept,
Fixes New Room

Clara Barton Club
Plans Invitations

Breeze Mokes Correction

Turille Attends State Board

It was stated incorrectly in last In Business Ed. Meeting
WAR FUND DRIVE
i
In connection with the speech on week's Breeze that Estelle Good was
Dr. Turille will attend a meeing of
Russia by Mr. Blair Bolles in Wednes- teaching in Chesterfield county. This
the Advisory State Board in Business
GO TO CHURCH
day assembly, the Madison Memorial statement should have read that Estelle
Education in Richmond on Saturday,
Church services in town this week- Library has set up a display on books Good is now enrolled for further study
at New York State Teachers' College, October 20, in the State Office Buildend are as follows:
about the Soviet Union.
Albany, New York, and Calais Gooch ing in Richmond, Virginia. The meetJewish Synagogue, "Our Neighbors'
One of the outstanding books in the
is now teaching in Chesterfield county, ing will commence at 10 a.m. Saturday
Faith," tonight, 7:45 p.m.; Sunday ser- display is Stalin, by Emil Ludwig, in Virginia. -■
morning.
vices; Presbyterian, "Life's Inescapable which- the author tries to sweep away
Mr. A. L. Walker, the State SuperTwo freshmen women at Michigan
Choice"; Baptist, Dr. M. T. Rankin, the clouds of apprehension and misvisor of Business Education has invited
"World Missions"; Church of the" conception as to Stalin's plans for the State College approached their houseDr. Turille to participate in a forum
Brethren, "God's Calf to Men"; Uni- future. He explains, as far as it is mother in North Williams looking very
hopeful. They asked if they might take where the Business Education Proted Brethren, "The Church Centered' possible, Stalin's curious personality, or
a bath. Very baffled by such a ques- gram will be discussed by high school
Life"; Catholic services, 7 and 10 a.m. rather impersonality, which allowed tion, she inquired why they asked. The
teachers, school administrators, busiServices at the Episcopal, Lutheran, him to kill in cold blood his old as- coeds answered that the AWS handness executives and representatives for
Methodist and Reformed churches will sociates when he thought Russia would book stated that there could be no tub- the State and Federal Education Ofbenefit tffereby. In his book, Ludwig, bings without the permission of the
also be held at 11 a.m. Sunday.
fices. The principal objective of the
gives us the whole man not the mythic- housemother.
al monster or god which his opponState meeting to be held in Richmond
ents and adherents have made him out
SUPPORT THE
is to develop objectives for a State
to be.
wide program in Business Education.
WAR FUND DRIVE
Another outstanding book in this
collection is Behind the Urals, by John
A round table discussion on the subScott, in which the author tries to deject "Shall We Give the Secret of the scribe simply and objectively the five
Atomic Bomb to Russia," was held at years that he spent working in the
the recent meeting of the International Urals, helping to build Magnitogorsk,
Russia's city of steel. He describes
Relations Club, Thursday evening.
man standing at table while eight girls
By BETTY BROOME
how other similar towns were built,
sit
down dazed me. (HE was at the
Frances Sutton served as chairman
Madison College has men for Sunday
how much they cost, how the people
table
right next to mine, too!I) I can't
dinner. Were I to construct that senfor the discussion and others particilived and worked and what they did in
even remember whether or not I drew
pating were: Barbara Stein, Lavinia their spare.time. He tries to describe tence for English grammar class, the
professor with an evil gleam in her eye, an upper leg of the chicken that SunAshby, Nancy Dunn, and Jackie Boy- the great fortress in the Urals which
would doubtlessly ask, "Fried or roast- day—and I am very partial to the upkin. Dr. James Carter and Dr. Otto these Russians made and manned.
per leg of the chicken, too ... So you
ed men, Miss Broome?"
Among the other books in the disFrederickson and the other members of
Well, anyway the appetite interest can imagine how I was affected!
play are, Church and State in Russia,
Then, there was the Sunday that I
the club also contributed many intercenters around the men rather than the
John Shelton Ceuless; A Short History
esting ideas and opinions during the of Russia, Sumner; Russia Through chicken at Sunday dinner. Perhaps this visited a neighboring table. No, I didn't
seemingly unbalanced focus of interest get a man to stand up for me that
meeting.
the Ages, Thompkins; Masterpieces of
can be explained by the application of time, either. BUT I heard a voice callAll members present voted on the Russian Drama, Noyes; Russian Folk
psychology. It is human nature to ing in a persistent whisper "Betty! Betquestion under discussion and the re- Tales, Leonard Magnus; Russian want what another owns; at every ty!" Finally, I "turned around to see
sults revealed eleven in favor giving Youth and the Present Day World, table can be found chicken, but not two hometown boys with two Madison
Frankwood Williams; and Behind the
girls from home at the next table. Surevery table can boast a man..
the secret to Russia as opposed to
Urals, by John Scott.
prised? Why, it seemed to be Andrew
As
one
of
my
first
interesting
(and
three in favor of keeping it.
thrilling) experiences at Madison, I Lewis Alumni Day at Madison ColOne of the main points of discussion
shall always recall my first Sunday din- lege.
SUPPORT THE
was the question of whether or not we
Wonder if I'll live when my table
ner. After dining with girls for fifteen
should give the secret of the bomb to
WAR FUND DRIVE
(count 'em; I slept Friday and Satur- has a MAN FOR SUNDAY DINRussia now of wait several years.
day mornings) meals, the oddity of a NER?

Granddaughter Club
IR C Holds Meeting
Honors Members
Argues Over Bomb
Plans for a tea to be given in Alumnae Hall on Thursday, November 1,
were made at the regular meeting of
the Granddaughters club held yesterday in Senior Hall reception room,
states Martha Lee, president of the
club. The tea is to be given in honor
of the new members of the club.
Any girl whose mother attended
Madison for as much as one quarter is
eligible for membership.

CHAT ABOUT
(Continued from Page 2)
Another president also became
mixed-up in line of duty. This time it
was Lucia Zeigler. Coming from
lunch, she called to Red Yeatesr»"Hey, Red, we have student council
meeting today. Know any good
jokes??" (So, that's what goes on!!)
A special plea for Freshmen escapades II Box 157!! We mam to print
about life—and freshmen live, they tell
us.

FreshmanTeilsOiSundayDinner
Food Subordinate To Men Only

r
SHOWING NEXT WEEK

Tennis Matches
Begin Saturday
■j

-

The first matches in the round of the
open tennis tournament will be played
and recorded by 6 p.m. Saturday,
October 13, announces Cora Jean
White, A.A. Tennis Manager.
The opponents for the first round
are: Betty Preston—Jane Grant; Minnie Lee Bowman—Ruby Ann Horsley;
Cora Jean White—Margaret Reuter;
Taffy Savage—Angeline Mathews;
Glenna Dodson—Ernestine Gillespie;
Miriam Wilson—Barbara Palmer; Lynn Mitchell—Mildred Witten; Ann
Jarvis—Gladys Voorhees; Ann Hogshead—Marie Parrotta; Eugenia Savage
Joan Leslie whispers encouragement to Robert Alda, who portrays George
—Bobby Lou Hundley; Cora Mapp—
Gershwin in "Rhapsody in Blue," with Alexis Smith and Charles Coburn.
Araxy Hotchik; Ann Watfield—Elizabeth Owen; Mary Bob Monahan—Betty Baskett; Hilda Adams—Jean Mims;
School Gets Student Mural
Gloria Flora—Jane Hartman; and
For the past three weeks, a mural
Mary Stuart Mosely.
painted by students of Madison College
The matches in the first, second, and
The regular meeting of the Mercury has been on exhibition in the Browsthird rounds of the tournament shall
consist of one set, and the matches in Club was held in Reed 6 on October ing Room of the Library. Monday the
the semi-finals' and finals shall consist 10. Bess Burford, president of the club, mural is being returned to the Linvillewelcomed all the new girls and pre- Edom High School where it will be
of two out of three sets.
located permanently.
sented a program for future meetings.
the suggestion of Miss Aiken, the
Eight Chosen By Porpoise The club approved of playing volley artOnclass
243, under supervision of Miss
"Eight new members have been ac- ball on October 23 and the next meet- Walker, painted a scene of the Lincepted into the Porpoise Club," an- ings will be in the form of a bowling ville-Edom High School. The painting
nounces Mary Louise Hope, president. party; another meeting will be a swimwas intended to hang in a hall of the
The girls are Lynn Mitchell, Marie ming party. The president then introschool. In May the mural was unveiled
Parotta, Bettie Fensterwall, Winifred
duced the officers of the club which
there and was received enthusiastically.
Martin, Peggy Van Reeth, Jane Mcare: Jane Hartman, vice-president;
Murran, Ramona Fawley, Virginia
Composition, drawing and perspecHilda Davis, secretary and treasurer;
Cary.
tive were done mainly by Dawn Brewand Shirley Williams, reporter.
er, Dorothy Heider, Lillian Jeffries and
Library Obtains Dictionary The members of the Mercury Club June Kidwell. Other members of the
are divided into two teams, the Purple
Of Occupational Titles
class helped with enlarging and paintTeam and the Gold Team. Captains of
Do you know how many different each team were elected. Grade Lee ing. The class was made up of sophokinds of jobs there are? Do you know
mores studying art structure.
Van Dyck and Dot Dickinson were
which job titles are peculiar to a geographical area? The Dictionary of Oc- elected co-captains of the Gold Team
Business Club Holds Picnic
cupational Titles, prepared by the Uni- and Hilda Davis and Hannah Finley
The newly organized Business Club
ted States Employment Service, con- were elected co-captains of the Purple
tains facts useful in answering these Team.
held a picnic back campus, Wednesday
and mony other questions that may
The Mercury Club had an informal afternoon, with the business faculty
come to mind while you're considering
get-together on October 4. A picnic and over two hundred club members
the choice of a career.
attending.
The Dictionary is based upon the was held back campusjn honor of the
The regular meeting with an outside
findings of 54,189 job analyses. These new members which total forty-nine.
job analyses are the result of observa- After the supper all the members went speaker will be held the second Thurstion of the actual operation of particu- to Reed gym where the new girls met day in November. ,
lar jobs in American industry or busi- the physical education faculty memVirginia Graham is president of the
ness by specially trained job analy- bers. Bevy Manuel led the group in club and Miss Mary Margaret Brady,

Club Holds Meeting
Sets Future Plans

__

sists.

several get-acquainted games.

For students' convenience, this useful dictionary has been placed in the
reference room of the library. It may
be found on a shelf in the first section
of books on the right hand side of the
entrance to the reference room.

serves as sponsor.

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg'i Style Center

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

THE PARISIAN SHOP
46 South Main Street
i SKIRTS

SWEATEES

BLOUSES
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Student Suggestions
To More Reading,
Less Class Work

By NAN SCOTT
(Editor's note: this article was written last spring by a student in one of
the English classes.)
Do Madison College girls read much,
outside of required work? I conducted
a small survey by asking fourteen girls
on my end of the hall about their reading habits. It was a fairly typical
group of juniors and seniors. The girls
were questioned concerning the type
of reading matter, and the time used in
outside reading.
As to the kind of literature read, it
was found that all fourteen read magazines. Two or three had read no outside books this year. Current light fiction predominated in the reading of the
others. It is felt that a relaxing change
from heavy subject matter is called for.
Two of the girls had read as many as
seven books apiece,, and said, they
read "anything." Historical novels, biographies, and mysteries are popular.
The type,of one girl's reading seemed
to be affected by a literature course she
had taken, and another girl had read
several war books, Brave Men, for instance, from interest developed in her
current events class. War books were
not read by most.
reading seems to be less class work.
The majority of the girls said they
Most girls would like to read more
didn't have time to read at college, but
than they do.
read more at home. Those who do
read here say they "take time." "Home
economic students don't have time to
read," was the unanimous cry of this McCLURE PRINTING CO.
MASTER PRINTERS
group. Their time is taken up largely
with laboratory periods. "When I do No JOB Too LARGE. t*o JOB TOO SMALL
read anything else, I feel like I'm doWE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS
ing something wrong," said a business
8TAUNTON, VA.
major, expressing a sentiment shared
by girls in all fields.
Odd hours during the day, such as
12:00 -to 12:30 and 4:30 to 6:00, are the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
favorite reading times. Some girls get
CARDS.
GIFTS,
fascinated by a book and read at night
and BOOKS
during study hours because they "just
Nicholas Book Store
can't put it down." It was agreed that
the crowded room conditions don't
keep a girl from reading if she wants
to. Roommates aren't always home the
same times you are, and they don't
bother you if you're reading.
The only suggestion for encouraging

BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS
115 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Phone 627

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats

MILES MUSIC CO.

CLEANED AND PRESSED

Invites You to Hear and See'
NEW RCA
VICTOR RED SEAL
Deluxe—Non-Breakable
RECORDS
First Autographed Edition
Now in Stock

Cash and Carry $ .75
165 North Main Street

(Continued from Page 1)
This fear seems to come chiefly in
connection with the international conferences. People begin to fear that the
affairs will be more unsettled at the
end than at the beginning. This is due
to the absence of information sent out
from the conferences, and from Russia
in regard to their affairs, the speaker
said. In this way, Russia defeats her
own aim by not giving this information.
Russia has made innumerable concessions to our point of view, in
Greece, Hungary, Bulgaria and other
countries. For example, in Bulgaria
the government has agreed that our
news reporters can have freedom to
write whatever they see, while in Rumania the government is to be replaced
in time by a government to be elected
by free election principles.
We can live with Russia, Bolles concluded, but the reason we doubt it, is
that we fear matters which do not exist
in that country. The Russians bargain
with energy and this leads us to think
they have imperialistic designs, but
they will comply in the end if they
can't get a good bargain. The Russians
follow a mode of life strange to us and
this leads to our suspicion. "If we dpn't
live with Russia we will soon get into
a new war," said Mr. Bolles.
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